Fall National High School Journalism Convention
Sponsor, Exhibitor and Advertiser Information l boston.journalismconvention.org

Hynes Convention Center
Sheraton Hotel
Boston
Trade show:
Nov. 14-15, 2013
Convention:
Nov. 14-17, 2013
About the convention

The Journalism Education Association and National Scholastic Press Association have partnered for more than 40 years to host the
JEA/NSPA Fall National High School Journalism Convention. Our partnership helps bring together more than 4,500 high school
student journalists and their advisers to experience powerful keynote speakers, more than 300 breakout sessions, on-site critiques
and contests and the latest trends, services and resources at the convention trade show.

About the trade show

The convention trade show runs Thursday, Nov. 14, and Friday, Nov. 15, in the Hynes Convention Center, Hall C, on the same floor as
many of the sessions. Registration is at the rear of the exhibit hall to increase traffic on the trade show floor.

Who attends

High school student journalists working for their newspapers, yearbooks,
newsmagazines, literary magazines, broadcast programs and online news sites and
as many as 800 publications advisers. Representatives from yearbook publishing
companies, software companies, colleges and universities, journalism-related
nonprofits and movie studios make up the energetic trade show floor.

Booth assignment

Booth space is assigned based on sponsorship level, time the contract was
submitted, type of organization, rotation based on location at previous
conventions and number of years exhibited with JEA/NSPA.

Reserve hotel rooms online

To take full advantage of the convention, exhibitors who live outside the Boston
area are encouraged to stay at the Sheraton Boston or the Hilton Back Bay, the
officially designated JEA/NSPA convention hotels.
The convention rates at the Sheraton Boston are $199/night for single to quad
occupancy, plus 12.45 percent tax per room, per night. The convention rates
at the Hilton Back Bay are $219/night single/double occupancy; $239/night
triple/quad occupancy, plus 12.45 percent tax per room, per night.
The reservation deadline is Oct. 22, 2013.

2013 Fall National High School Journalism Convention
Contract details

This is an agreement between the Journalism Education Association, the National Scholastic Press Association and the exhibitor. Payment
in full is required to reserve sponsorships, exhibit or ad space. Payments are nonrefundable. The following is important information
regarding the 2013 JEA/NSPA Fall National High School Journalism Convention in Boston.
1. To register for the convention, complete the
contract. Send it to NSPA along with your payment.
Prepayment is required to hold your sponsorship; if
you would like to hold your sponsorship with a credit
card, but actually pay by check, please note that
in the payment section. If the check has not been
received four weeks prior to the event, your card will
be charged. Unless otherwise arranged, fees for all
sponsorships should be paid to NSPA.
2. Exhibit space is assigned according to sponsorship
level and the date a contract is received by NSPA.
Exhibitors at equal sponsorship levels will alternate
exhibit space preference with other equal level
sponsors. Sponsors have the right of first refusal
from what they sponsored for the year’s previous
fall convention. JEA/NSPA reserve the right to make
and/or change booth locations at any time as they
deem necessary.
3. Location of exhibit space is determined at the
discretion of JEA/NSPA, the decorating company
and the convention center. Exhibits must be available
for viewing by convention delegates beginning at
1 p.m. Thurs. Nov. 14, and concluding at 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 15.
4. Booths must comply with the JEA/NSPA booth
display guidelines and the exhibit hall rules and
regulations as outlined in the exhibitor information kit.
JEA/NSPA shall have the full discretion and authority in
the placing, arrangement and appearance of all items
to be displayed within the exhibit hall by exhibitors,
and reserves the right to make allowances to booth
construction guidelines.
5. NSPA has contracted with Viper Tradeshow
Services to provide material handling and drayage
services to exhibitors. Exhibitor information kits will
be sent after contracts have been received in the NSPA
office. Additional costs to exhibit may be incurred.
Please contact Viper Tradeshow Services at (816)
587-1882 for more information.
6. Exhibit booth fees cover minimal pipe and drape,
one skirted table with two chairs, two copies of the
convention program, name badges and convention
registration fees for up to four exhibitors from your
company (per 10’ x 10’ space). Name badges are
contingent upon NSPA receiving a list of names
of attending exhibitors. Only official name badges
from JEA/NSPA are allowed to be used. Additional
delegates from your organization should register for
the convention.
7. All arrangements for Internet and electrical power
must be made directly with the Hynes Convention
Center. Materials to order these services will be
included in the exhibitor information packet.

8. JEA/NSPA assume no responsibility for expenses
incurred for exhibitor material shipping or handling,
electrical, telephone, equipment or other utility
hookups and usage.
9. The Hynes Convention Center is a union property
that adheres strictly to its rules. Please ensure you
are aware of all of the union rules of this property,
found in the exhibitor information packet. If there
will be any third party deliveries outside of Viper
Tradeshow Services, you must notify NSPA and Viper
by Oct. 4, 2013.
10. Due to limited storage, the convention center
cannot accept any drayage, packages or exhibits for
an exhibit/production company. Should an exhibitor
send packages, the shipment will be refused. Please
make arrangements for drayage through Viper
Tradeshow Services. Aditional charges may apply.
11. Each exhibit space should be used to display
materials for only the organization who signed the
contract; it is not acceptable to let other groups
“show from” or “share” your booth space. If you
would like to be located near a partner supplier,
please let us know before we assign the booth
numbers and we will do our best to accommodate
all such requests.
12. JEA/NSPA will take reasonable precautions,
including the hiring of security guards, to ensure
the area provided for exhibits is secured during
non-exhibiting hours; however, JEA/NSPA assume
no liability for damage, loss or theft of any property
owned by the exhibitor or its agents. By authorizing
this contract with a signature, the exhibitor hereby
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless JEA/NSPA, its
officers, directors, employees and agents for any and
all claims arising out of such damage.
13. Exhibitors and giveaways must be distributed
from, and confined to, the exhibit booth space.
Exhibitors cannot occupy the aisles or, block adjacent
booths or distribute materials outside of their booth.
Each exhibitor has the right to conduct business
at their booth without interference from others.
Noise and smells must be kept to a minimum.
No exhibitor may sell anything at their booth nor
distribute materials which are potentially harmful
to the delegates or the facility (i.e. flying disks,
stickers, gum). Because of restrictions from BMI and
ASCAP, the playing of music as part of your exhibit
is prohibited.
14. To receive sponsorship benefits, exhibitors
must meet the submission deadlines for advertising
and exhibiting. To be included in the convention
registration booklet or the convention program,
advertising art must be received at NSPA by the
deadline listed on the contract.

15. All convention program center spreads and the
back cover are benefits of sponsoring the printing
of the convention program. Late submissions cannot
be accepted and sponsorship commitments cannot
be altered or refunded once the contract is signed
and submitted to NSPA.
16. No exhibitor shall sponsor an educational
program during the convention without 30 days
advance notification to JEA/NSPA officials. No
exhibitor shall host a reception, hospitality suite
or social function during the hours of an official
JEA/NSPA function at which advisers are present.
Exhibitors must notify JEA/NSPA officials no later than
seven days before the convention if a reception or
program is to be held when there is no official JEA/
NSPA convention program. JEA/NSPA support the
right of exhibitors to sponsor private, invitation-only
events.
17. JEA/NSPA encourage exhibitors reserving rooms
in the official convention hotel(s). When reserving
accommodations for yourself or other members of
your exhibiting party, please do not overbook with
the intention of releasing rooms. Only reserve the
number of rooms that your delegation will need.
18. Movie screening sponsorships are reserved
for studios and other film companies. In addition
to the sponsorship fees, the studio provides a
video of a soon-to-be released film and makes the
arrangements with a local theater to buy out the
property for a private screening for convention
delegates. Should transportation be required to
move the delegates from the convention hotel to the
screening, that cost would also be the responsibility
of the studio.
19. No exhibitor or sponsor shall contract with
the hotel or convention center for any signage,
promotional material, event, display or communication
without the specific written permission of both JEA
and NSPA. Exhibitors and sponsors must limit their
promotion to the exhibit hall during trade show
hours and to those sponsored events for which they
contracted.
20. Organizations providing an adviser bag insert
must provide type of insert, number of packages and
tracking numbers to NSPA staff at least two weeks
before the convention. All items must be flat, or a
small, promotional trinket.
21. NSPA reserves the right to disallow any
giveways that conflict with convention sanctioned
sponsorships.
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Exhibiting/Sponsorship Contract

140 character description
of organization

Organization name				

($250 buy-up option, appears in convention
mobile app; see next page for details.)

Organization street address
City						State

Zip

Phone						Company website
On-site exhibitor contact name			

On-site email/phone

Brief company description (60 words or less):
				

Payment Options
Contract authorizing name (print)
NSPA authorizing signature

Contract authorizing signature
Date received by NSPA

Trade show exhibiting hours
Thursday, Nov. 14
8 a.m. to Noon (setup)
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. (trade show)
Friday, Nov. 15
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (trade show)
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. (teardown)
❑ I wish to have access to early setup on Wed
Nov. 13, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. for a $250 surcharge.

Exhibit space reservations
❑ Regular exhibit space
$750
❑ Additional regular exhibit space (per space) $450
❑ Nonprofit exhibit space
$500
Must be a registered, tax-exempt 501(c)(3)
organization (limit one space).
❑ Upgrade to a premium space (per space) $100
Exhibit Space Deadline: Oct. 18, 2013
*Premium exhibit spaces are marked red in the
exhibit hall layout on the next page.
Indicate your choice for exhibit space below, based
on the exhibit hall layout on the next page. Exhibit
space is assigned according to sponsorship level and
the date NSPA receives the contract. You are not
guaranteed your preferred exhibit space and will be
notified of your exhibit space number at a later date.
First Exhibit Space Choice:
Second Exhibit Space Choice:
Third Exhibit Space Choice:
List any organization you do not wish to be located near:

Contract authorizing email
Payment in full is required to reserve a sponsorship,
exhibit space or ad space. Make checks payable to
NSPA. NSPA accepts U.S. dollars only. No refunds will
be made.

EX#:

Advertising/Messaging options
Registration booklet ad rates
❑ Full-page ad
❑ Sponsored message full-page ad
❑ Half-page ad
❑ Sponsored message half-page ad

$850
$700
$625
$520

Convention program ad rates
❑ Inside front cover; one available
$1,100
❑ Two-page spread (two facing pages) $1,600
❑ Sponsored message two-page ad
$1,325
❑ Full-page ad
$950
❑ Sponsored message full-page ad
$790
❑ Half-page ad
$700
❑ Sponsored message half-page ad
$580
A sponsored message is one that is not a direct
advertisement for your organization, but rather
“supports” the convention. An example would
be, “Congratulations to all of the 2013 student
award winners. Company X supports scholastic
journalism.” Call NSPA for more details.
All advertising should be submitted as highresolution PDF files in full color 300 dpi or
greater. You are responsible for output quality.
Ad Specs
Full-page ad (8.5” wide 11” tall)
Half-page ad (8.5” wide x 5.5” tall)

24 hours.)

❑ Check in mail or forthcoming
❑ Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express:
Credit card number
Name on credit card
Card holder’s signature
Expiration date (MM/YY)

Total Amount Owed:
$
Email or fax signed contracts to:
Lindsay Grome, NSPA
lindsay@studentpress.org
2221 Univeristy Ave. SE, Suite 121
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Phone: 612-625-6519
Fax: 612-626-0720

See next page for sponsorship options.

Ad deadlines (Received by dates)
July 15, 2013
Ads due for convention
registration booklet
Sept. 12, 2013 Ads due for convention
program
Insert in adviser tote bags
❑ Insert in adviser tote bags
Access to approximately 750 advisers

❑ Pay with credit card online (Balance due within

$450

Adviser tote bag insert examples include: Flyer,
brochure, keychain, flash drive or pen. See
contract details #20 for more information.
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Sponsorship Options

Diamond $7,000

Gold $5,000

Sponsorship includes:
❑ 80’ x 10’ premium exhibit space
❑ One full-page registration book ad
❑ Two full-page program ads or one
two-page spread in program
❑ Adviser bag insert
❑ Logo and link on convention website
❑ Logo and sponsorship in program and
convention signage
❑ 140 character company description in
convention mobile app
❑ Thank you from podium

Sponsorship includes:
❑ 40’ x 10’ premium exhibit space
❑ One full-page registration book ad
❑ One full-page program ad
❑ Adviser bag insert
❑ Company name and link on convention
website
❑ Company name and sponsorship in
program and convention signage
❑ 140 character company description in
convention mobile app

Select from the following sponsorships:

❑ Friday Adviser Luncheon

SOLD
SOLD

❑ 50 Convention Scholarships

Includes scholarship recipient reception
and t-shirt with logo for each recipient

❑ Printing Convention Program*

Includes two-page spread and back cover
*Can also be provided as in-kind donation

Select from the following sponsorships:
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Nov. 15 (includes two
tickets and public thank you)

❑ Saturday Adviser Awards Luncheon

12-2:20 p.m., Nov. 16 (includes two tickets
and public thank you)

SOLD

❑ On-site Computer Lab*
*Can also be provided as in-kind donation

Bronze $2,000

Sponsorship includes:
❑ 10’ x 10’ premium exhibit space
❑ One half-page registration book ad
❑ One half-page program ad
❑ Company name and link on
convention website
❑ Company name and sponsorship in
program and convention signage
Select from the following sponsorships:

❑ Friday A.M. Adviser Hospitality
7:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Nov. 15

SOLD

❑ Friday P.M. Adviser Hospitality
12:30-4 p.m., Nov. 15

❑ Saturday A.M. Adviser Hospitality

SOLD

7:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Nov. 16

❑ Meeting Space (NEW!)

❑ Adviser Tote BagsSOLD
❑ All-delegate LanyardsSOLD

Friend $1,500
Sponsorship includes:
❑ 10’ x 10’ premium exhibit space
❑ One half-page program ad or registration
book ad
❑ Company name and link on convention
website
❑ Company name and sponsorship in
program and convention signage
Select from the following sponsorships:

Silver $3,500
Sponsorship includes:
❑ 20’ x 10’ premium exhibit space
❑ One full-page registration book ad
❑ One full-page program ad
❑ Adviser bag insert
❑ Company name and link on convention
website
❑ Company name and sponsorship in program
and convention signage
Select from the following sponsorships:

❑ Thursday Kickoff Adviser Reception

SOLD
8:30-11 p.m., Nov. 15 (public thank you) SOLD
9-11 p.m., Nov. 14 (public thank you)

❑ Friday Evening Adviser Reception
❑ Convention Mobile App

Homepage features your logo and 140 character
company description in app

❑ All-delegate Pens* (NEW!)

*Can also be provided as in-kind donation

❑ Printing Registration Booklet*

SOLD

*Can also be offered as in-kind donation

❑ General Sessions A/V

Logo displayed before two general sessions
(public thank you)

❑ Convention Promotional Email (NEW!)
Sent to potential attendees before the convention,
must be in place by July 12.

SOLD

Buy-Up Options $250 each
❑ Convention Mobile App Description (NEW!)
140 character description of company on
convention mobile app

❑ Friday Student DanceSOLD

❑ Company Logo on Convention T-shirt (NEW!)

❑ Movie Screening

❑ Aisle floor decal opportunity (NEW!)

9-11:30 p.m., Nov. 15

Call NSPA for details

Limited availability

Limited availability, plus cost of sticker

Sponsor specific meeting space

❑ Student Volunteer T-shirts (NEW!)

SOLD

Logo on approx. 25 volunteer T-shirts

Exhibit Hall Layout

Hynes Convention Center, Hall C
Red booths are premium exhibit space
Black booths are regular exhibit space
See reverse side for booth pricing.

All sponsorships must be secured
by September 12, 2013. Once that
date has passed, please call
Lindsay Grome at NSPA.

Questions?
Contact Lindsay Grome, NSPA
lindsay@studentpress.org
2221 University Ave. SE, Suite 121
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Phone: 612-625-6519
Fax: 612-626-0720

